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Chapter One: Introduction
1. About SEARCH Project
“Social, Ecological and Agricultural Resilience in the Face of Climate Change”
(SEARCH) is a three years regional project implemented in five countries (Lebanon,
Egypt, Jordan, Palestine, and Morocco). SEARCH aims to develop and pilot a resilience
framework for adaptation to climate change in watershed ecosystems. Implementation
will be piloted in demonstration sites to enable joint learning with stakeholders, through
local action planning and testing of interventions designed to increase climate change
resilience.
To achieve the desired objectives of the project the following methodologies and
components were adopted in all phases of project:





Capacity building in the use of tools to adapt to climate change, building and
planning strategies by working, learning and exchange at various levels.
Participatory planning and management.
Experimentation through pilot projects.
Documentation of methodologies and learning processes, as well as, exchange of
valuable information and knowledge at all levels.

2. SEARCH Partnership
The SEARCH Partnership is facilitated by the following partners:












Centre for Environment and Development for the Arab Region and Europe
(CEDARE) in Egypt.
Coptic Evangelic Organization for Social Services (CEOSS) in Egypt.
Arab Women Organization in Jordan
Badia Research and development Center in Jordan
Union of Agricultural Work Committees (UAWC) in Ramallah, Palestine
Palestine Hydrological Group (PHG) in Ramallah, Palestine
Society for the Protection on Nature in Lebanon (SPNL) in Lebanon.
MADA Association in Lebanon.
Abdelmalek Essaadi / Tetouan University in Morocco.
IUCN Regional Office for West Asia (IUCN ROWA) in Jordan.
IUCN Med in Malaga, Spain.

With support from :
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IUCN WANI in Switzerland.
Centre for Development Innovation (CDI) - Wageningen UR in Netherlands and
Diversity –Associates DIV-A.

Targeted Areas : The project is implemented in:
 Egypt (Minya / Beni Suef governorate)
 Jordan (Zarqa)
 Lebanon (Akkar / Hermel area)
 Morocco (Chefchaouen district )
 Palestine (Jenin governorate / Marj Sanur)

3. Methodology
The participatory stakeholder planning approach, as developed by EMPOWERS, was
adopted in the project. This approach is based on a process of “Stakeholder Dialogue and
Concerted Action” (SDCA) at all institutional levels; national and local, to improve the
resilience to climate change potential impacts.
The EMPOWERS Planning Cycle is made up of six principal steps;







Visioning: initial problem identification, visioning, and scenario building
Assessing: targeted data collection and analysis; creation of a shared information
base
Strategizing: development of strategies to meet the vision under different
scenarios
Planning: detailed planning based on most likely scenarios and related strategies
Implementing: execution of plans
Reflecting: analysis of monitoring and documentation to inform further

This approach differs from most in many aspects including;



The fundamental importance of stakeholders’ involvement during all phases.
The explicit acknowledgment of the “uncertainty” factor that exists in nearly all
aspects of climate change which is handled by incorporating scenarios’ building
into relevant phases of the cycle.
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Figure 1 : The phases of the planning cycle

4. Expected results from the project


Increase the capacity and knowledge of stakeholders and local communities, in
the use of tools to adapt to climate change, and planning and strategizing through
learning and exchange of information in regional networks.



Local action planning for adaptation to climate change increases the institutional
capacity and coordination and is reflected by using practical and participatory
approaches in building livelihoods and ecosystem / biodiversity flexibility.



Climate vulnerabilities and risks will be decreased in watersheds through the
implementation of pilot projects at the local level.



Practical tools / guides have been developed and implemented in partnership with
the political decision-makers to contribute to the development of national
strategies and sectoral plans for adaptation to climate change, poverty reduction
and economic development.
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Chapter Two: Vulnerability Assessment of Marj Sanour Watershed
1. Objective of the Study
This study provides insight into the social, environmental, and agricultural vulnerability
of Marj Sanour watershed in Jenin Governorate - Palestine. This study has been prepared
as part of the “Social, Ecological and Agricultural Resilience in the Face of Climate
Change” (SEARCH) Project.
This study will evaluate the different natural conditions and human resources of the
watershed and to what extent they are vulnerable to climate change. And will shed light
on the causes, problems and implications of climate change and the methods adopted
locally to adapt to it. Also, this study will define the vision of Marj Sanour local citizens,
assess the various scenarios and identify strategies and plans necessary to achieve this
vision; ensuring stakeholders’ participation in all stages.
2. Methodology of the Study
Marj Sanour watershed has been studied in collaboration with all stakeholders, of the
different levels, using the framework “Resources, Infrastructure, Demand and Access”
(RIDA). RIDA is a simple framework that helps in preparing the structure for collecting
and analyzing relevant information needed for the assessment of Marj Sanour
vulnerability to climate change.
To ensure the collection of information (and the further implementation of activities
related to vision, scenarios and strategies), there was a focus on the problems of the
watershed from the beginning of the project; where an exercise was carried out to
develop a problem tree. The aim is to rely on the data that are available as far as
possible(Secondary Data), in addition to collection of new data (Primary Data), where
necessary, in order to fill the gaps or when it is an important part of the commitment of
the stakeholders as part of the Participatory Rapid Appraisal "PRA" process.

Sources of Secondary Data
This includes information that was obtained from secondary sources; data on the
demographic situation, economic and social as well as the material conditions of public,
which were obtained from publications, studies and researches and data files issued by
the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics, the Palestinian Water Authority, the Ministry
of Agriculture, the Palestinian Hydrology Group, Jenin Governorate and other sources.
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Figure 2: RIDA framework (Resources, Infrastructure, Demand and Access)

Sources of Primary Data
The Primary data sources include:
 Heads and members of municipalities and village councils
 Technical staff responsible for the municipal services’ issues (including
engineers, technicians, and staff responsible for the operation of water services,
accountants, and others)
 Focus groups of farmers
 Focus groups of women
 Focus groups of institutions (including government institutions and nongovernmental organizations)
 People from different social groups (deprived groups, women, farmers and
others).
Individual meetings with locals
 Local institutions
 Participatory Rapid Appraisal "PRA” sessions
 Problem trees’ analysis
 Maps and charts
3. Marj Sanour Watershed
3.1 General Background
Marj Sanour is located in the northern part of West Bank within Jenin governorate area,
Figure 2. Regarding its topographical and hydrological nature, Marj Sanour watershed
forms a unique closed watershed in the West Bank. The catchment area of Marj Sanour
covers about 59 Km2, among this are, sixteen thousands donums form the Marj lake area
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that considers one of the most fertile agricultural areas in the Palestinian territories, while
other areas are hilly areas. The watershed has nearly a rectangular shape with northwestsoutheast elongation; length of Marj Lake from northwest to southeast reaches 5-8 Km of
2-4 Km width.
Lands of Marj Sanour are mainly owned by some of the residents of the seven
surrounding villages; Meithaloun, Sanour, Siris, Judeida, Sir, Misilya, and Jarba. The
population of these villages, as published by the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics
in 2012, is about 27,538 inhabitants.
The lake region is located between the 350 and 375 contour lines. As a result of its
nature, Marj Sanour forms a closed watershed; in heavy rainfall years Marj Sanour lake is
flooded by rainwater that drains from surrounding wadis, and from rainwater directly
precipitates on the lake area itself. Rainfall is precipitated on the area from October to
May, while it ranges between 400 to 1200 mm with an average of 634 mm.

Figure 3 : Marj Sanour watershed; location and land use

Carbonate rocks mostly outcrop in the surrounded mountainous area, while these rocks
overlain by a thick mantle of soil that in some places reaches more than 30 meters in the
lake area. This dark brown soil is composed from clay, silt, sand, and gravel, Figure 3.
This type of soil is characterized by high ability of storing water and low permeability.
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Rain-fed crops are mostly cultivated in the plain area of the lake, while irrigated crops
occupy limited areas. Rain-fed trees such as olives are mostly cultivated in the
surrounding hilly area.

Figure 4 : Soil Map of Marj Sanour Watershed area

3.2 Area and Population
The total area of the targeted communities of the watershed is 68 thousand dunumms,
part of which is located outside the boundaries of Marj Sanour watershed, of which
54,604 dunumms are classified as agricultural lands.
According to the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics the total population of the seven
communities until the mid of 2010 is 25,441 inhabitants, and based on the data from
councils and municipalities, the population of communities is now nearly 27,538
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inhabitants; Table 1 shows the most important indicators of population, buildings and
facilities in the watershed:

Table 1: Indicators of population, buildings and facilities in Marj Sanour Watershed
communities, 2012

Community Area* Population Males Females
Meithaloun
Siris
Sanour
Judeida
Sir
Misilya
Jarba
Total

12495
12593
11804
6360
12499
9048
3250
68049

7960
5500
4700
5500
1200
2616
62
27538

4059
2821
2400
2805
606
1340
32
14063

3901
2679
2300
2695
594
1276
30
13475

No. of
Families
1400
1100
950
1060
181
512
18
5221

Average
No. of
Family
Buildings
Size
5.7
1460
5
1127
4.9
1005
5.2
1050
7
200
5
498
3.5
19
5.2
5359

Source: Municipalities and village councils
*The areas include some lands outside the borders of the watershed, but owned by inhabitants
from the targeted communities

3.3 Socio-Economic:
As mentioned earlier the population in the seven communities of the watershed region is
27,538 people, of which 51% were male and 49% females, according to the Palestinian
Central Bureau of Statistics, 2010, the labor force in Jenin governorate generally for
those aged above 15 years is estimated at 42.5% of the total labor force, and the
unemployment rate reached 15.5% according to the same source.
The targeted communities mainly depend on agriculture; cultivation and livestock, for
their livelihood. Historically the watershed region is known for its agriculture activities,
where many tree crops such as olives, grapes, figs and nuts are cultivated in addition to
most of the rainfed crops including grain and vegetables as wells as producing all basic
kinds of vegetables based on irrigated agriculture. In addition to all this work keeping
bees and livestock are common in the watershed region.
There is also a segment of the population who depends on other sectors for their
livelihood; working in the government sector, trade, industry and the labor market.
Sources of income are classified based on their importance as follows:
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Agriculture
Government jobs
Trade
Industry
Labor market

In terms of the existing commercial and industrial facilities in the region, it has been
shown that there are 745 facilities; private, governmental and non-governmental, with a
total of 1303 employees1.
3.4 Women
A total of 9 women’s associations and centers have been documented concerned with
women's affairs in the communities of the watershed region, and this indicates that
women play a key role in social life other than being housewives. Women’s participation
in social and cultural activities takes place within what is acceptable in terms of
prevailing traditions and customs and the available free time to attend educational and
awareness seminars and workshops that take place in women's centers and societies.
Women's participation in the financial life of the family can be seen clearly through their
engagement in the agricultural activities. Also, there is a segment of women working in
agriculture for a fee, and the presence of women working in agriculture through leasing
land, cultivate it and benefit from its product was remarkable, and this clearly shows the
desire of women to have an effective participate in the family financial life.
3.5 Public Health and Environment Sector
People in the targeted communities benefit from health services offered by a range of
governmental and non-governmental clinics distributed among the communities, in
addition to some private clinics for a number of doctors. Also, there are 9 pharmacies
provide service to locals of the targeted communities.
The most important observations that have been recorded on the health situation in Marj
Sanour are:



1

Lack of ambulance service to the villages of the watershed area
Shortage and the lack of some medicines in the governmental clinics

More details are presented in the study of “Socio-economical Characteristics in Marj Sanur Area”

conducted by UWAC, and PHG in 2008.
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3.6 Climate
In general the eastern Mediterranean climate is dominant in the region; which is
characterized by long and hot and dry summers and short cool and rainy winters. During
the rainy season the area is exposed to cold air spells from the North Atlantic and North
Africa, causing trough affecting the region accompanied by rain.
Temperature, Evaporation and Humidity
In the study area, temperature of the air is ranging between 32.1 °C in August month and
4.6 °C in January month with an average of 19.5 °C. Relative Humidity is ranging
between 69.9% in January and 57.4% in May with an average of 63%. Table 2 shows the
monthly averages of climate parameters in Marj Sanour watershed.
Measurements of the evaporation shows the highest (254.2 mm) at July and the lowest at
December and January (62 mm), at the same time evapotranspiration was estimated in the
range between 49 (December) to 189 mm (July), (Mizyed, 1995).
Table 2 : Monthly averages of climate parameters in Marj Sanour watershed

Month/
Parameter

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Maximum
Temp.

14.3

15.8

18.1

23.8

28.4

30.8

32

32.1

31.2

27.9

21.8

16.1

Minimum
Temp.

4.6

5

6.3

9.1

12

16.3

19.1

19.3

17.3

12.9

8.8

5.8

Relative
Humidity (%)

69.9

68

67.1

57.5

57.4

61.9

16.9

65.7

62.7

61.6

60.1

65

Evaporation
(mm)

62

67.7

93

138

201.5

234

254.2

232.5

180

133.3

93

62

Rainfall
According to the small size of Marj Sanour and its mountainous terrain, Meithaloun
station that is located within the watershed is considered the most representative station
of the area comparing with other stations; Qabatya, and Tubas, which are located outside
the study area. Rainfall averages of Meithaloun, Qabatya, and Tubas stations are shown
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in Table 3. Figure 4 show the rainfall of Meithaloun station during the period 1983 to
2007.
Table 3 : Rainfall averages of three surrounded stations
Station

Period

Annual
average

Jan.

Feb.

March

April

May

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Qabatya

63-92

565

134

109

85

26

4

18

60

134

Tubas
Meithaloun

69-92
53-92

415
619

104
149

87
122

56
87

16
27

1
6

11
18

53
72

81
139

Rainfall in the study area begins in October by scattered rain showers (2.79% from the
annual average) and gradually increases to reach 12.62% in November, 22.49 in
December, 23.92% in January, 18.62% in February, 14.46% in March, 3.76 in April, and
it reaches the minimum at May of less than 1% from the annual average, while in
summer months there is no rainfall.

Figure 5 : Rainfall of Meithaloun Station

The rainfall measurements show that the highest average percentage of the precipitated
rainfall in one day reaches 40% of the annual rainfall, while the average of the rainy days
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in the year reaches 51 days distributed on the year from less than one day in May to
eleven days in January. The analysis of Meithaloun station records shows that the
average rainfall reaches about 634 mm annually, while the precipitated rainfall of two
rainy days is ranging between 50 and 176 mm, and between 61 to 224 mm for three rainy
days.
3.7 Geomorphology of the Area
In terms of Geomorphology, Marj Sanour watershed is divided into two units:
First: Watershed elevated areas: These areas represent elevated lands around the lake
area and are bounded by the water divide. Hureish Mountain, at the southwestern side of
the Marj, has the highest elevation point within the watershed area of 750 meters above
sea level. Watershed area is characterized by its steep slopes that can be easily eroded and
allow rainwater to collect in the plain area (Marj lake). However, by using the digital
erosion model (PHG, 2008), the following sub-watersheds were recognized:
 Al Mulk sub-watershed: the name of this sub-watershed comes from the name of
the main valley that enters the Marj lake at the north west side at 392 meters
above sea level. Al Mulk valley drains rainwater from the area bounded between
Meseliah and Qabatya mountains at the northern area of the watershed. The area
of the sub-watershed is estimated to be 6329 donums.
 Misilya south sub-watershed: the area of this watershed reaches about 3082
donums. Rainwater drains in this watershed to the lake area at the northern
boundary.
 Al Fuhais Sub-watershed: the entrance of Al Fuhais valley to the lake area is
located at the eastern side at 450 meters above sea level, while its width between
villages of Sir and Judeidah reaches 450 meters. Area of this watershed reaches
about 1561 donums.
 Sir Sub-watershed: the area of this watershed is estimated to be 2983 donums,
while it is located at the eastern side of the lake.
 Fifa Sub-watershed: the area of this watershed reaches about 5124 donums. Fifa
valley enters the lake area from the southeastern corner of the lake at 450 meters
above sea level, while its width between villages of Sir and Judeidah reaches 450
meters.
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 Al Nasrani Sub-watershed: Al Nasrani valley enters the Marj lake at the southern
side corner between Siris and Judeidah villages at 450 meters above sea level.
The upstream of this valley in Al Judeidah-Siries area locally called Othman
valley, while in the Marj lake called Thunaib Al Theeb valley. The bed of this
valley is covered by wadi-fill deposits that mainly composed of gravels and
pebbles. Al Nasrani watershed area reaches about 9824 donums.
 Meithaloun Sub-watershed: Meithaloun watershed is located at the southern
boundary of Al Marj lake area. Area of this watershed reaches about 3447
donums.
 Sarar Sub-watershed: Al Sarar valley enters the lake area at the south western
corner at 357 meters above sea level with an estimated area of 8889 donums.
 Sanour North Sub-watershed: this is located at the western boundary of Marj
lake, while its area reaches 1314 donums.
Second: Water collection areas or the lake area: These areas include the main valleys
into which water drains, and the water collection areas. However, the lake area reaches
about 16020 donums. Abu Safat, 1992 divided this unit into the following:
 Marj central region: This region is located at the western side of Marj plain at
348 and 350 meters above sea level. Al Rujm area that form the lowest part (348
meters above sea level) of the Marj plain is located within this region. Jenin’s
formation rocks of Eocene age are exposed in Al Rujm area.
 Marj margins: This area is bounded between contour lines of 350 and 375 meters
above sea level. At the eastern side, the area becomes wider, while it becomes
narrower at the western, northwestern, and southwestern sides. In general, Marj
margins area reaches about 76% of the Marj total area.
 Margins sediments: These sediments are situated at Marj surrounded mountain
foots that cuts by the openings of Marj outlets.
 Alluvial fans: Alluvial fans found at valley areas where the ground slope is
changed. Um Khurameiah, and Fuhais valley fans form the biggest fans in Marj
area.
 Al Berak (ponds): The people in the study area believe that these areas were old
ponds used to collect rainwater during winter months to be reused in drought
season. With time these areas were filled by sediments that eroded from adjacent
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areas. These days, ponds regions are defined as depressed regions comparing to
their surrounded areas. The main six regions are Hafer, Al But and Al Nahas,
Mansour, Ponds of Marj center, Suwan, Nahed and Kata’at.
 The isolated hills: These hills are suggested to be originated as a result of tectonic
activity and undulating topography, main hills in the area are: Al Rujm,
Ghazeiah, Khaiber and Ka’adah.
Table 4 : Topographic data for the sub-watersheds in Marj Sanour
Subwatershed

Area
(dunum)

359.3

Max.
elevation from
sea level
(m)
521.9

358.5

521

428.5

22.2

359.9
361.3
357.5
352.9

660.2
740.4
760.5
397.8

462.8
489.1
444.9
358.8

17.1
17.1
19.9
1.4

356.2

492

421.3

14.4

359.3
359.5
362.9
358.7

452.2
661.2
742.2
594.9

411.9
440.5
486
436

8.8
13.9
19.7
4.9

Min. elevation
from sea level
(m)

Al Mulk
6327.5
Southern
13311.9
Sanour
Al Fifa
5126.9
Al Nasrani
9821.3
Sanour
8894.4
Al Marj
16028.1
Southern
3080
Misliya
Al Fuhais
1560.6
Sir
2983.8
Meithaloun
3444.4
Total/Average 58578.8
Source: PHG and IUCN, 2009

Average
elevation
(m)

Average
slope
(%)

416.3
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3.8 Hydrogeology of the Area
Hydrogeologically, Marj Sanour watershed area is located within the area of the northeast
groundwater basin (Jenin-Nablus basin). Area of this basin covers about 1050 Km 2.
Annual recharge of the Northeastern groundwater basin is estimated to be about 145
MCM; 116 MCM is coming from West Bank area, while 29 MCM is coming from
outside areas. Within the watershed area the groundwater moves towards northeast and
east, Figure 4. The main potential aquifers in Marj Sanour watershed area are:
 Jenin formation (Eocene Formation): Due to its lithological composition, Jenin
formation forms a local aquifer in the area. Through the drilling of several wells,
it is found that the hydraulic properties of Jenin aquifer are varied widely. This
variation is suggested to be as a result of marl and chalk intercalations, and the
great fluctuation of the water level due to the rainfall variations, Figure 5. In
some places within the Marj watershed, a perched water table is encountered (e.g.
Sameer Al Adeeb well) above the regional water table of Jenin aquifer system.
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This perched water table (aquifer) occurs as a result of the confining lenses of
marl within the Jenin aquifer.
 However, Jenin aquifer is mainly exploited by several wells distributed in the
region. Depth of water level in this aquifer ranges between 100 and 140 meters
from ground surface (Wishahi, S., Khaled, A., Aliwie, A., and Rabi, A., (1997)).
 Turonian-Upper Cenomanian aquifer system: The three formations, Jerusalem,
Bethlehem, and Hebron, form one aquifer unit characterized by its high
groundwater potential. This aquifer system is separated from the above Jenin
aquifer by Senonian aquicludes. The Senonian aquicludes contributes to the
aquifer’s confined nature and gives it natural protection from surface pollutants.
 The Turonian-Upper Cenomanian aquifer system in Jenin Governorate area,
particularly in the synclinal area, is at depths greater than 700 meters at certain
locations. Meithaloun deep well that drilled recently (1302 m deep) is targeted
this aquifer system. Turonian rocks were hit at 1117 meters depth. Due to the
high cost of drilling and pumping, exploitation of this aquifer system is mostly
limited to municipalities, and the Water Authority. The Turonian-Upper
Cenomanian aquifer is used mainly for domestic purposes.

Figure 6 : Groundwater Movement of Jenin Aquifer System
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3.9 Water Resources
Groundwater is the main source of water in the area, in addition to quantities of rainwater
collected in cisterns during the rainy season. There are many groundwater wells drilled in
the region, which pumps water from Jenin formation, and mainly used for agricultural
purposes. Where the deep groundwater well of Meithaloun is used to meet the domestic
needs of the surrounding communities except for Sanour which is supplied by Sanour
well that belongs to Palestinian Water Authority. Note that Meithaloun and Sanour wells
pumps water from the Lower formation of (Jerusalem - Bethlehem - Hebron).
Agricultural wells drilled in the basin are mainly characterized by weak abstraction
capacity (5-60 m3/ h) due to the hydrogeological characteristics of Jenin formation. While
the abstraction capacity of Meithaloun municipal well from the formation of Jerusalem Bethlehem – Hebron reaches up to about 200 m 3/ hour. Figure 5 shows the fluctuation of
the groundwater level for one of the agricultural wells in the watershed.
The referred figure shows the drop in the ground water level at about 70 m during the
period between 1969 and 2005. This significant drop of the ground water level is due to
the drought years that have passed in the region and to the increased amount of water
abstraction from wells drilled during the past few years.

Figure 7 : Fluctuation of groundwater level for one of the agricultural wells in the
watershed
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Generally, the amount of water utilized for agricultural has been estimated by about 2.27
MCM a year and the amount of water supplied to Sanour municipality from Sanour’s
well at about 0.09 MCM annually, and the amount of water abstracted annually from
Meithaloun well is expected to reach 0.625 MCM. Note that the total amount of rainwater
harvested in cisterns is estimated at about 0.11 MCM. Table 5 shows the water sources in
Marj Sanour watershed.
Table 5 : Water resources of Marj Sanour (Source: PHG and IUCN, 2009)

Source
Private Agricultural Wells
Meithaloun Well
Sanour Well
Cisterns
Total

Quantity (MCM)
2,27
0.625
0.09
0.11
0.825

Based on the study conducted by the Palestinian Hydrology Group (2008), the quality of
water in Marj Sanur watershed has been shown that the majority of water abstracted from
groundwater wells are of calcium – Bicarbonate quality. Results of the analyses show the
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) is ranging between 370 and 1049 mg/l, medium hard to
hard, Nitrate ranges from 15 to 80 mg/l, and Chloride is ranging between 57 and 264
mg/l. The sodium hazard (SAR) of the analyzed samples is within the low range. While
the study showed that all collected samples are biologically contaminated and need to be
treated if to be used for drinking.

Figure 8 : Piper Plot of Groundwater Samples
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Figure 9 : Wilcox Diagram of Groundwater Samples

3.10 Land Use
The total area of the targeted villages in the watershed area is 58 thousand dunnums, and
the ownership of Marj Sanour lands belongs to the seven villages surrounding Marj
Sanour; Meithaloun, Siris, Sanour, Jarba, Meselyieh, Sir and Al Jdeideh of which the
majority is classified as agricultural lands, Figure 6.
Table 6 shows the land uses for Marj Sanour watershed areas in dunums, while Table 7
summarizes the land uses for each of the villages in the region.
Table 6 : Land use in Marj Sanour watershed

Use
Field Crops
Natural Forest
Orchards
Planted Forest
Shrub land
Urban
Total
Source: PHG and IUCN, 2009

Area (dunum)
16640
3
26241
369
9085
6244
58582
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Characteristics of agricultural holding in Marj Sanour area
The total area of Marj Sanur plain is around 22000 dunums including the small hills
(Gazi, Khaiber and Rujum), most of this area is grown with rainfed field crops and
irrigated vegetables. The study showed that the average area of owned agricultural
holding in Marj Sanur is 13.2 dunums with a range of 1-250 dunums. Around 40% of
farmers own agricultural holdings with an average area of 1-5 dunums, while 24.4% of
them own holdings with an average area ranging between 6-10 dunums. Generally stated,
most of Marj Sanur farmers (65%) own a land area less than 10 dunums, while 15.3 % of
farmers own holdings more than 20 dunums (Table 7).
Table 7 : Percentage of sample farmers according to the area of land they own, rent or
share in Marj Sanur plain

Area (dunum)

Owned %

Rented%

Sharing %

1-5

41

8.8

1.3

6-10

24.4

10.7

1.3

11-20

19.3

10.2

2.3

More than 20

15.3

10.4

4.2

Source: PHG, UAWC and IUCN, 2008

Results showed that the average area of rented agricultural holdings in Marj Sanur area is
8.2 dunums, and around 40.1% of sample farmers have rented agricultural holdings with
an average area ranging between 1-200 dunums. The renting value of rain fed holdings is
around 25JD per dunum (150 NIS) and 50JD per dunum for irrigated vegetable holdings
(300 NIS).
Based on the results in Table 7, it can be noticed that farmers have larger areas of rented
holdings, which could be attributed to the fact that these farmers (renters) are completely
devoted to agricultural work, so they intend to have a larger agricultural areas to make
their production more profitable. In this regard, 20.6% of farmers mentioned that they
have rented holdings of more than 10 dunums. The shared holdings (where farmers grow
the land and get a certain portion of its return after deducting of basic costs such as seeds,
pest control, mechanical harvest ...etc, but without the labor costs), had an average area
3.3 dunum/farmer. Around 9.1% of sample farmers mentioned that they have shared
holdings of an average area ranging between 2-190 dunums. Regarding the large shared
holdings, 4.2% of farmers have shared holdings of more than 20 dunums, while only
2.3% of farmers shared holdings ranging between 11-20 dunums in average (Study of
socio-economical characteristics in Marj Sanur area, 2008).
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3.11 Infrastructure
In the targeted communities of Marj Sanour there are many infrastructure facilities
related to water, electricity, schools, roads and other facilities that provide service to the
residents of these communities, which include:
Water
Until recently, the main water sources for domestic uses was the rainwater harvesting
cisterns in addition to that water purchased by water tankers from agricultural wells at a
cost ranging from 10 to 12 NIS/m3, excluding the village of Sanour which has a water
network, but recently the water network, which was established in 2011, became the main
source for drinking water. According to the United Municipality and the Palestinian
Water Authority, the network is functioning perfectly, and the only problem is the high
concentration of fluoride and this problem can be overcome by the regular pumping of
water to the communities which helps in reducing the fluoride content.
The domestic water resource that feeds the public network is Meithaloun groundwater
well, where the average price for the inhabitants per cubic meter of water is about 5
shekels (1.4 US$).
Table 8 : Some indicators of domestic water situation in Marj Sanour communities
Cost of
Average
Storage
1m3
monthly
capacity Dependence
from
consumption
of the
on other
the
of the family
family
sources
network
(m3)
(m3)
(NIS)

Community

Current water source

Meithaloun

85% from Meithaloun well new network

20

5

60

Judeida

70% from Meithaloun well new network

15

5

60

Siris

75% from Meithaloun well new network

20

5

60

Jarba

100% from Meithaloun well new
network+cisterns+watertanks

*30

5

10

cisterns+
water tanks

Sir

60 %from Meithaloun well new network + cisterns

70

40%
cisterns+
water tanks

15

5

5%
cisterns+
water tanks
30%
cisterns+
water tanks
25%
cisterns+
water tanks
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Misilya

100% from Meithaloun well new network

Sanour

95% from water network PWA

20
15

5
4

70

_

3

5%
cisterns+
water tanks

Source: Municipalities and village councils.
* This includes animal drinking quantities.

Some families are still not connected to the water network and rely on cisterns and water
tankers due to the high cost of connection fees.
Table 9 : Some indicators related to water facilities in Marj Sanour
Community

Municipality wells

Production capacity
(m3/hr)

Household
cisterns

Meithaloun

1

250

1200

Judeida

0

-

1000

Siris

0

-

900

Jarba

0

-

3

Sir

0

-

200

Misilya

0

-

600

Sanour
Total

0
1

250

70
3973

Local water
facilities *

1000m3 storage
tank
500m3 storage
tank
500m3 storage
tank
3
250m storage
tank
300m3 storage
tank
2550 m3

Source: Palestinian Water Authority, municipalities and village councils, 2012
* Water facilities that belong to the United Municipality and other councils

The most important problems related to the domestic water situation in Marj Sanour are:
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The frequent water cuts during summer in Sanour village which may reach to two
or three days a week especially in the period from 1/5 until 30/11, also the low
storage capacity; which is about 3 m3 for the family.
The high cost of water purchased from tankers that reaches 11 NIS/m 3.

Wastewater
In the targeted communities of Marj Sanuor there is no sewer network or treatment
system where the majority of households rely on cesspits which have an adverse impact
on groundwater leading to contamination of shallow agricultural wells drilled in the Marj
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Sanour watershed, and it’s very risky as some residents buy water from these wells for
domestic purposes.
Also, the random ways that are used for wastewater disposal increases the pollution
problem where wastewater is disposed in the valleys and agricultural lands polluting the
agricultural soil.
Electricity
The target communities benefit from electricity services through public networks; Table
10.
Table 10 : Some indicators related to electricity services in Marj Sanour
Community

Source

Average family
consumption
(NIS/month)

Meithaloun
Judeida
Siris
Jarba
Sir
Misilya
Sanour

(NEDCO)*
(NEDCO)
(NEDCO)
(NEDCO)
(NEDCO)
(NEDCO)
(NEDCO)

120
100
130
200
130
100
100

Number of
served
families

Cost
(NIS/Kw)

1460
1060
1100
18
181
510
950

0.58
0.58
0.58
0.65
0.58
0.58
0.53

Source: Municipalities and village councils, 2012
* NEDCO: North Electric Distribution Company

In general there are some observations that have been recorded on this service;







Low capacity of the electrical network
High voltage cables passing over the houses is very dangerous for the
inhabitants
Frequent power cuts in many cases as a result of high load on the network
The network needs rehabilitation where there are damaged wooden poles and
some wires that need to be changed in addition to the need for increasing
transformers capacity in several areas
Increased consumption resulting from the use of fans and air conditioners
during the summer as a result of high temperature and humidity
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Chapter Three: Visioning
1. Stakeholder Analysis
A “stakeholder” can be defined as any individual, group, or institution that has a vested
interest in the natural resources of the project area and/or who potentially will be affected
by project activities and have something to gain or lose if conditions change or stay the
same.
By working with partners the roles, actual or desired roles, for the various stakeholders of
Marj Sanour watershed have been assessed and found that there is a clear difference
between the role and responsibilities of those stakeholders, and according to their
interests it was possible to divide them into primary and secondary stakeholders, also it
was possible to classify them based on their interests’ areas locally and nationally. While
the primary stakeholders affect or are influenced directly, secondary stakeholders have
low impact or even unnoticeable.
Also, the role of stakeholders varies in terms of the nature of their work and interests;
political, financial, research, technological, administrative or awareness. Table 11 shows
the stakeholders, their roles and areas of interest, while Figure 10 shows the classification
of stakeholders locally and nationally.
Table 11 : Stakeholder roles and interests

Primary /
Secondary

Interest

Farmers

Primary

Agricultural practices

Ministry of
Agriculture

Primary

Following agricultural
practices

Stakeholder

Weather
Department
Environment
Authority

Role
Implementing +
Management
Policy,
technology, fund,
planning,
implementing

Secondary

Weather data source

Information

Primary

Monitoring
environmental issues

Water Authority

Primary

Following water and
sanitation sector

Municipalities

Primary

Following people
affairs

Search +
Evaluation
Policy + Search +
Fund +
Technology
+Evaluation
Policy
+Management +
Fund +Evaluation
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Police

Secondary

Governorate

Primary

Education
Department

Secondary

Joint
Council
for water and
sanitation

primary

Women centre

Primary

Charitable
Association

Secondary

Watershed
Association

Primary

Well owners

Primary

Health
directorate
Local
Governorate
Directorate

Secondary
Primary

Applying laws and
conserving resources
Coordination between
all parties in the
watershed
Guidance and
awareness pupils
Manage water and
sanitation issues
Consumers and
awareness
Helping poor people,
and awareness
Improve livelihood
situation
Managing and
operating agricultural
wells
Monitoring health
issues
Monitoring
infrastructure,
municipalities and
village councils

Policy
(Monitoring)
Policy
Guidance and
awareness
Policy +Search
+Fund
+Technology
+Evaluation
+Application
Application
Application
Policy +Search
+Fund
+Technology
+Evaluation
+Application
Application
Evaluation
Fund +
Management
+Evaluation
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Figure 10 : Stakeholders categorization.

As a result of several factors, including administrative, physical and man-made, it was
noticed that there is a clear difference between the actual roles played by some
stakeholders on the ground and between the role desired or required from them. This
imbalance between the actual role and what is required from some stakeholders resulted
in weak management of Marj Sanour watershed. Figure 11 shows the actual role and the
recommended role for Marj Sanour stakeholders.
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Figure 2 : Stakeholder Effectiveness

Also one of the main issues that were analyzed is the coordination and cooperation
relations between all stakeholders at the watershed level. As shown in the following
diagram; Table12, coordination between some stakeholders is limited or rather absent,
which creates conflicts in some cases. The farmers and Marj Sanour Association don’t
have any activity or role of the Environmental Quality Authority in the area, particularly
in issues concerning the environment aspects. On the other hand, the strong coordination
between farmers and well owners that form the water supplier in the area is very clear.
At the same time, the coordination relations between the Joint Council for Water and
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Sanitation and the other parties is still weak; this is mainly due to the short age of JCWS
that doesn’t exceed few months.
The table below shows coordinating relations between related parties in the village. The
symbol + refers to having a relation, - refers to absence of a relation, +- refers to having
an unofficial relation, 1 refers to unimportant relation and the symbol 2 refers to having
an important relation.
Table 12 : Coordination relations between stakeholders in the watershed

Stakeholder
1

Farmers

Agriculture
Directorate
Environmental
3
Directorate
4 Water Authority
5 Municipalities
6 Governorate
Joint Council for
7 Water
&
Sanitation
8 Women Centre
Watershed
9
Association
10 Well Owners
Local
11 Governorate
Directorate
2

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

1-

2+

2+

1+

2-

+-

2+

2+

2-

2+

....

2+

2-

2+

1+

2-

2+

2+

2+

2+

....

....

2+

2-

2-

1-

2+

2+

2+

2+

....

....

....

2+
2+
2+

2+
1+
1+

2+
2+
+-

12+
2+

2+
2+
2-

2+
2+
....

2+
....
....

....
....
....

....
....
....

....
....
....

....
....
....

2+

1-

+-

2+

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

1+

1-

2+

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

1+

2+

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

1-

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

2. Problems and Obstacles
Based on the problems’ tree, Figure 10, which was developed with the participation of all
stakeholders of Marj Sanour in addition to representatives of governmental institutions,
with special focus on problems caused by climate change, the main problems can be
summarized as follows:


Irregular rainfall: The rainfall that happens in unusual times, either
before the start of the rainy season or after, has often led to the spread of
agricultural diseases and pests new to the region, which result in intensive use of
pesticides and chemicals by farmers to combat these pests and diseases and which
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in turn led to an increase in expenses, which became a big economic burden on
farmers, as well as the negative effects on the environment.



Rain season delay:
The delay of the rain in the
beginning of the season
adversely affect on the winter
crops loop and its productivity.
Also, this affect on the water
quantity that percolated to the
groundwater.
Reduction of
groundwater recharge mostly
cause a decline in the water
level that in turn affect on the
quantity and the quality of the
abstracted water by groundwater wells, which form the main water source of the
irrigated crops in the region. In addition, the low level of groundwater often
resulted in damage to pumping equipment and high pumping costs, which
increase the financial burden on the agricultural sector.



Temperature and humidity increase: The temperature rise and the

In a focus group meeting with farmers in Marj Sanour, the most important
implications of climate change were expressed as follows:


Damage of winter crops before they reach the production
stage








Delay the ripeness of olive, where the flood in October
was very low
Low rates of crop production in general
Delay in summer agriculture season in cases of flood
Increase costs on livestock breeders due to limited pastoral
areas in the cases of low rainfall
Low profit returns from agriculture activities
Spread of agricultural diseases

associated rise in humidity during summer have led to an obvious increase in the
electrical energy consumption and this in turn led to increase the financial burden
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on the citizens and increase the pressure on the electricity distribution network,
causing frequent power cuts and damage of electrical appliances.

Figure 12 shows the general problems and obstacles in the in the watershed of
Marj Sanour. Where a lack of funding and the political status of Israeli occupation
and what poses obstacles for the development of the region the main roots of most
of the problems and the negative effects on the region. And this in turn has led to
a general deterioration in economic conditions and the health of the citizens in the
watershed.

Figure 3 : Problem tree of Marj Sanour
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3. Preliminary Vision
Based on the main watershed problems, local stakeholders formulated their initial vision
as;
“Rural livelihoods in Marj Sanour watershed area will demonstrate effective
ecosystem/watershed management and improve the conjunctive use of both ground
and surface water in order to improve agricultural practices” through:
 Raise the water table level to ensure the increase in the amount of
available water for use.
 Develop the ability to exploit the flood water for agricultural uses.
 Work on the organization of irrigated crops consumed water.
 Increase the capacity of the current energy system to be able to
accommodate changes / future needs from sources friendly to the
environment.
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Chapter Four: Vulnerability Assessment of Marj Sanour Watershed
1. Vulnerability of Marj Sanour
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), vulnerability is
defined as “the degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with, adverse
effects of climate change, including climate variability and extremes. Vulnerability is a
function of the character, magnitude, and rate of climate variation to which a system is
exposed, its sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity”.
The three parameters of vulnerability are identified as follows, (IPCC, 2007):


Exposure: The nature and degree to which a system is exposed to significant
climatic variations.



Sensitivity: The degree to which a system is affected, either adversely or
beneficially, by climate variability or change. The effect may be direct or indirect.
Different systems may differ in their sensitivity to climate change, resulting in
different levels of impact.



Adaptive capacity: The ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including
climate variability and extremes) to moderate potential damages, to take
advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the consequences.

Marj Sanour watershed is considered vulnerable to climate change as local population
economically depends mainly on natural resources, and also due to their poor adaptive
capacities to climate change variables on the other hand. The watershed has high
sensitivity to changes in rainfall, temperature and wind. As the agricultural sector, which
is considered one of the basic economic pillar of the locals, depends on natural resources
that are very sensitive to climate change variables.
Groundwater, which is one of the most important natural resources and which is
considered the backbone of the agricultural and domestic use, is influenced directly with
the amounts of rain falling annually on the region which reflects positively or negatively
on the economic situation of the citizens. Locals consider floods and droughts the most
climate-related risks affecting the region, while strong winds that are blowing across the
region and the risk of frost spells are of less negative impact. Marj Sanur Watershed is
has high sensitivity to climate change variables according due to:
 The topography and geology of the watershed as a closed water basin
with no natural water outlet.
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 The steep slope for some high mountainous areas surrounding the Marj
Lake.
 The soil nature of the Marj Lake, which is characterized by low
permeability on one hand and high cracking in the case of drought and
moisture decrease on the other hand.
 Extreme climatic events of rain, temperatures and wind.
These factors often lead to risk and problems experienced by the locals and affect their
economic, social, and health life aspects. During the workshops that were held with the
participation of all stakeholders in the watershed, it was possible to identify threats
arising from climatic change and their causes and effects, Table 13.
Table 4 : Climatic threats matrix of Marj Sanour watershed.

Causes

Vulnerability
sources
Human
Natural

Event

Impacts

Sector

Other causes of the
same impact

Intensive rain



Soil erosion in hilly
areas

Agriculture

Lack of techniques

Natural closed
watershed
bounded by
mountains
Low permeable
bed soil



Flooding of
downstream area

Agriculture, and
water

Low permeability
of bed soil



Destruction of crops
and trees

Agriculture, and
economic

Agricultural pests,
frost, wind, and
drought
Weak awareness in
protecting public
infrastructure



Destruction of
infrastructure

Flooding

Un reclaimed
hilly areas, and
lack of water
harvesting
techniques
Lack of
infrastructure
against runoff in
hilly areas



Transfer of weed
seeds and spreading
of human and
agricultural diseases
Water accumulation
in downstream area
Inability to use the
land
Lack of land use
strategy

Increasing of
Temperature





Drought

Reduction of
rainfall

Economic

Health, and social

Agriculture
Agriculture

Plowing and wind

Drought

Lowering of
groundwater level
Reduction of
abstracted water
Limited quantity of
harvested rainwater

Agriculture

Over pumping

Degradation of
agricultural
production
Limiting of used
agricultural land

Agriculture

Social

Agriculture

Farmers and
local people

Affected
area

Valley
areas,
downstrea
m areas,
and
adjacent
residential
areas

High

Lack of water
harvesting
techniques
Drought

Agriculture

Agriculture

Affected
category

Degree of
watershed
Sensitivity
to Climate
variability

Over pumping
Over exploitation,
and unsuitable
storage facilities
Agricultural
diseases
Flooding

Farmers and
local people

Agricultura
l land

High
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Shifting of
winter season

Increasing
groundwater salinity

Environment

Increasing of power
consumption
Increasing of diseases

Social



Sudden change
of temperature



Clear sky



Watershed
nature



Wind
storms

Watershed
nature

Frost wave

Environmental
pollution
Water resources
conflict
Destruction of
infrastructure (pipes
and water meters)

Destruction of simple
facilities
Destruction of green
houses

Health

Environment
Social
Social, and
agriculture

Social
Agriculture
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Over pumping
Industrial facilities
Weak awareness on
healthy and
environmental
issues
Industrial facilities
and the use of
chemicals
Ownership conflict
Human abuses and
occupation military
forces
Agriculture

Watershed
area

Medium

Agriculture

Open areas

Medium

Human abuses
Careless

Flood
The flood in Marj Sanour usually occurs when rainfall exceeds the total average in the
region and the quantities of evaporation - transpiration and water infiltrate into the
ground is less than rainfall quantities. And usually the flood occurs when:
 Amounts of rainfall on the watershed are high.
 The region is a closed water basin without a natural outlet.
 The presence of a thick layer of soil of low permeability covering the
basin’s lake
 Lack of means and techniques to reduce the speed of runoff and benefit
from water harvesting, especially in the mountainous region.
Based on a study conducted by the Palestinian Hydrology group, 2010, through the
development of a mathematical model WEAP, it was possible to get out with the
following results:


Total runoff quantities depend on the annual rainfall, depth and density, and on
the water runoff resulting from rain water precipitation directly on the Marj Lake
(plain area) which reaches an estimated 64% of the total runoff quantity due to the
low infiltration rate in the Al Marj area.



The total amount of evaporation and evapo-transpiration depends mainly on the
total amount of water collected in Al Marj area as well as on the flooded area,
Figure 13, while Figure 14 shows the quantity of evaporation - transpiration,
including irrigation water during the previous years.
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Figure 5 : Annual evaporation from Al Marj (Mcm/year)

Figure 6 : Actual evapotranspiration including irrigation



Maximum accumulative volume of flooded water: this is a very sensitive value
affecting the socio-economic situation of the population living in the watershed..
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These values also reflect the total available agricultural lands, Figures 15. Figure
16 shows the land areas affected by flood.

Figure 7 : Maximum flood volume

Figure 8 : Maximum flooded areas



Infiltration to groundwater/soil: the percolated water is divided into two parts. The
first part is the water reaching the groundwater aquifer (recharge). The second
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amount is the percolated water that is stored in the very thick soil in Marj area as
shown in Figures 17 and 18.

Figure 9 : Infiltrated water to the soil (including Recharge)

Figure 10 : Recharge to Eocene aquifer.
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Flood of Maj Sanour can be classified to:


Temporary flood: usually lasts from one day to several days due to the
intensity of rainfall over the region, and this may happen in years with rainfalls
less than the average.



Continuous flood: usually happens after the saturation of the soil and
this happens before the end of the rain season and lasts until after the end of the
rain season. Duration and area covered by flood waters often depend on the
amount of rainfall on the watershed area.



Continuous sudden flood: usually occurs when rainfall amounts exceed
the regional average amount, resulting in flood the may last for the following
year.

Several direct and indirect harmful impacts of Marj Sanour flooding were encountered,
main impacts are as follows:


Limiting the growth of crops, where in permanent flooding cases farmers cannot
cultivate their lands



The uncertainty of rainfall and the fear of flooding put farmers in a dilemma to
cultivate their crops



Fertilizers and soil minerals infiltrate into the aquifer polluting it



Agricultural activity is minimized since aerobic bacterial activity slows down
and is overtaken by anaerobic bacterial activity



Health problems: parasitic and bacterial growth in stagnant water after a flood
may cause severe health risks to surrounding villages. It is also a huge concern,
since many farmers lost their lives during flooding conditions



During flooding conditions, villages become isolated since there are only two
main roads leading to the village.



Despite the flooding, water is not properly managed or utilized and is lost to
evaporation



In flooding conditions, landslides occur which further increase the flooded area
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Drought:
Drought is an extended period of time may reach
up to months or years, and caused by a severe
shortage of water resources in a particular area. In
general, drought happens when a region is
continuously suffering from low rainfall than its
average, and can have adverse impacts on each of
the ecosystem and agriculture in the affected area.
Although drought may last for many years, short
period of severe drought is capable of inflicting
tremendous damage and losses to the local
economy.
Direct impacts of drought on Marj Sanour may
include:


Groundwater: rain is the main source of groundwater in the region. Due
to the low amounts of rain falling on the watershed or shifting it to the end of rainy
season, the amount of groundwater recharging decreased significantly, and this is
clear from the groundwater levels of the wells drilled in the watershed. And with the
continued exploitation of agricultural wells and increased amounts of abstracted water
to cover the shortage, it can be noticed that there is acceleration decline of the
groundwater level. This in turn led to decrease in the amount of water abstracted from
wells and increase the abstraction cost, in addition to repeated damage of the pumping
equipments, which all increase the financial burden on the owners of wells and
farmers. Also, the decreased groundwater level has led to increased salinity and
turbidity of abstracted water and consequently led to damage of irrigation equipment
used in the fields.
In drought years, the interface influence of closer wells becomes clearer. This, cause
decline of groundwater level, and reduction of water pumping, which mostly lead to
social conflicts between well owners, due to the interface influence of closer wells, in
addition to conflicts between farmers and wells’ owners due to the reduction of the
supplied quantities, which will reflect negatively on farmers.



Water Harvesting: for a short period people of Marj Sanour rely directly
on rainwater harvesting during the rainy season to cover their domestic water needs in
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addition to purchasing water from tankers and store it in cisterns. The years of
drought dramatically affected the amount of this water collected from the roof tops,
which led the citizens to cover the deficit by purchasing water from agricultural wells
and transported by tankers, which are not subjected to quality control, this increased
the financial burden on families. At present, the drought or low amounts of rainfall
will increase the pressure on the public water networks, which mainly relies on
Meithaloun groundwater wells as the sole municipality source in the region.


Agricultural areas: Water is one of the main factors controlling
agricultural areas. Where the amount of cultivated land vary depending on the
availability and adequacy of water resources; while this area of cultivated land
decreases as a result of drought, it increases in rainy years. And here it must be noted
that flooding of Al Marj Lake has the same effect in determining the area of
cultivated land.



Agricultural production: The drought is one of the most important
factors that negatively impact the agricultural production; in terms of quantity and
quality. While agriculture is characterized by having a good production of a good
quality in rainy years, quantities and quality deteriorated in the years of drought.


Energy: the drop in groundwater levels and high temperatures often
lead to increase the energy demand, which constitutes a burden on the public
electricity network. This was clear in the past years that witnessed frequent power
cuts as a result of either excess loads of equipment for pumping water from

Five years ago, the presence of air conditioners at home was rare in the
area, but now their number is in hundreds. Higher temperatures and
increased humidity are the main reasons for the rapid spread of these
air conditioners as indicated by some residents.
agricultural wells or the use of households’ air coolers, which has doubled
substantially in the recent years.



Public Health and the Environment: It was also noted as mentioned in
the preceding paragraphs, that drought leads groundwater level to decline, which
in turn leads to deterioration in water quality and the increase percentage of salts
in water abstracted from wells leading to adverse impacts on public health. Also
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the spread of agricultural pests and diseases, while trying to control them
chemically, heavily pollutes the environment.
This is in addition to skin and respiratory diseases that affect citizens in periods of intense
heat and humidity increase, and other diseases resulting from the use of air conditioners
and the pollutants they produce to the air outside. Moreover, the acute shortage of
drinking water sources and the use of water resources that lack quality control and
transferring it by tankers usually lead to the spread of some intestinal diseases, especially
among children.
Frost
Frost is a natural phenomenon occurs most often in winter, and sometimes in spring and
fall, causing destructive impacts to agricultural crops, especially vegetables.
Plants vary in their tolerance to frost in terms of their species and stages of growth. Frost
damage is not caused by minimum temperature the plant reaches only, but also related to
the continuity of frost; for example a plant can tolerate the low temperature without any
damage if the exposure time is short while inflicting heavy damage with a higher degree
with longer exposure period.

Damage of Zucchini crops due to frost, Marj Sanour, winter 2011

In Marj Sanour watershed frost spells are one of the main risks faced by farmers each
year and lead to damage of hundreds of dunums of vegetables, which result in heavy
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losses in the agricultural sector. The destructive effects of frost do affect vegetables only,
but also lead to damage of fruit, vine and olive trees.

Wind
Depending on the nature of the topography of Marj Sanour watershed, the region is
exposed to strong wind events, which often caused uprooting of some trees, plants, and
destruction of greenhouses, which inflicted heavy losses on farmers.

Damaged greenhouses due to strong wind, Marj Sanour, 2011

Despite the high economic viability of agricultural greenhouses, as a result of this strong
wind and flood events, Marj Sanour has the lowest number of greenhouses compared to
other agricultural areas in Jenin governorate, while those greenhouses are built in the
areas that are least likely to be exposed to strong wind.
2. Adaptation to Climate Change Impacts
After working with stakeholders to define the potential impacts of climate change, the
risks resulting from these impacts, vulnerable areas and vulnerable sectors the last step in
the vulnerability assessment was to discuss the adaptation.
Adaptation was discussed in four terms;
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What are the measures locals of Marj Sanour are currently practicing to cope with
climate change impacts?
Are they enough and effective?
What other suggestions locals of Marj Sanour have to adapt to climate change
impacts?
What are the obstacles in applying these adaptation measures?

And the results were as summarized in Table 14:

Flood

Table 13 : Results of adaptive capacity analysis with stakeholders
Degree of
the
Risk
Impacts
Coping measure Effectiveness
adaptive
capacity
Soil erosion
 Planting trees Effective but
not enough
 Building
stone
retaining
walls
 Avoid
plowing steep
lands
 Reverse
plowing
Flooding of
Pump the water to Not enough
agricultural
adjacent lands
lands and
and cultivate it
inability to
cultivate
Low

Drou
ght

Crop damage

Re-cultivate the
lands with
summer crops

Not enough

Infrastructure 
damage

Not enough

Spread of
diseases and
weed seeds
 Decline
of
groundw

Not enough

Build a
drainage
canal
 Rehabilitation
Remove of weeds
using chemicals
and deep plowing
 Decrease
areas of
irrigated

Not
convenient

Suggested
adaptation
measure
Land reclamation
and building new
retaining walls



Recharge
wells
 Cultivate
fodder crops
 Deep plowing
 Make the
flooded lands
a natural
reserve
Cultivate types of
crops that are
tolerant to flood
water like Alfalfa
Improve the roads
and develop a
drainage system

Groundwater
recharge to
increase available
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ater level
Increase
salinity
of
ground
water
Increases
pumping
rates

Frost

Decrease in
water
harvesting
quantities
Decrease in
Cultivated
lands and
agriculture
production
Increase
consumption
of electricity
and fuels
Conflict on
water
resources
Damage of
infrastructure
and crops

Wind

Damage of
facilities and
greenhouses

lands
 Cultivate
crops with
low water
requirement
 Increase
depth of
present wells
and drill more
wells
Purchase water
from tankers



Purchase
water from
tankers
Off-farm jobs

Medium

water and pumping
quantities for
domestic and
agricultural use

Not
convenient
and not
enough
Not
convenient
and not
enough

----------

----------

----------

----------

----------

----------

----------

Identify the
pumping rates

Use of smoke
Water
spraying
 Covering of
crops
Rehabilitation of
damaged facilities

Not enough




Low

---------

Not enough
Medium



Frequent
maintenance
of facilities
Build of
windbreaks

Local and national obstacles against applying adaptation measures, from stakeholders’
perceptions, were identified as follows:





Lack of required fund
Administrative regime
Current political situation; occupation and its consequences
Land fragmentation; Marj Sanour lands are owned by different families from
different communities
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The affected sectors and areas in the watershed those are exposed, sensitive to climate
and less able to adapt to changes are considered vulnerable to climate change impacts.
Qualitative vulnerability assessment of Marj Sanour was prepared by the involvement of
all relevant stakeholders (Table 15). As a conclusion, watershed area is considered highly
vulnerable to flood, and drought, while it is of moderately vulnerable to frost waves, and
windstorms.
Table 15: Vulnerability assessment of the watershed
Vulnerability Assessment of the watershed
Affected
Degree of
Degree of the
Event
area/ sector
Exposure
Sensitivity of
adaptive
the System
capacity
Downstream Flood
High-As it is a
HighLow-suggested
area
closed
downstream
adaptation
watershed,
area is very
measures can
runoff water
sensitive to
only upgrade the
from hilly areas flood.
system partially,
drained and
and these
accumulated in
options are
downstream
costly.
area.
Water
Drought HighHigh-summer
Medium-There
sources
Groundwater
water needs
is ability to
that forms the
already greater regulate
main water
than
groundwater
source is
production,
exploitation.
directly
and many
Some upgrade
affected by the
regulatory
measures by
precipitation
problems face now adopted but
quantity.
groundwater
it is not enough.
abstraction.
Plantation
Frost
Medium-The
MediumLow- Some
area and
wave
area suffers
Impacts
upgrades already
infrastructure
repeatedly from magnitude and adopted, but
frost wave in
affected areas
needs some
winter months
change from
modifications.
causing severe
year to year.
Negative
impacts on the
impacts mostly
area.
limited to some
crops.
Wind
MediumMedium-there Medium-some
storm
Unpredicted
is ability to
modifications
windstorms
upgrade the
can be applied to
mostly cause
system by
reduce the
damage of
improving of
impacts.
crops, and
the system, but
infrastructure.
it is considered
costly for
some people.

Vulnerability
of the area

High

High

Medium

Medium
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3. Vulnerable Sectors
3.1 Agricultural sector
Agriculture is considered an important part in the life of people of Marj Sanour, many
families depend on agriculture as their sole source of income, where others work on
different jobs but still depend on agriculture as an additional income, and this reflects the
interest of the locals to benefit from their land through agricultural activities to meet their
food needs and the needs of the animals they own, which contributes significantly to ease
the economic burden on the family.
Irrigated agriculture has been active significantly during the last ten years where the total
area of vegetables planted in the spring loop reached 5000 dunums which are planted
with all kinds of vegetables with cucumber being the dominant crop, and this requires
large numbers of workers, and the fact that the number of workers in the watershed area
is not enough to handle these large areas, farmers have to bring in labor from outside
their areas. The total number of workers coming from other villages is estimated at 300
workers.
The main dominant type of agriculture is rain-fed agriculture which totally depends on
rainwater; mainly trees, which have an estimated area of 33,000 dunnums, and other field
crops, which has an area of 18,000 dunnums, in addition to open irrigated vegetables area
which reaches about 5000 dunnums.
The growing season starts at the beginning of November after the rain starts, generally all
farmers are aware that there is a risk threatens their crops; which is the occurrence of the
flood due to high rates of rainfall which causes losses to farmers include the loss of the
crop as well as capital costs and running costs including plowing, sowing, fertilizer and
other costs. The estimated value of the losses reaches NIS 400 for each cultivated
dunnum, while the uncultivated dunum costs about NIS 200.
Add to this that there is another loss for the farmer which is the expected yield obtained
from the agricultural season; estimated at about 1000 shekels for each dunnum. Also, the
intensity of rainfall during a short period of time leads to extensive damage to crops and
the occurrence of runoff due to poor and slow drainage.
Currently there is great depression among farmers, due to the deterioration of the
agricultural sector as a result of low rainfall and high temperatures that lead to
groundwater shortage upon which locals rely on for the open field and protected crops.
Furthermore, the accelerated increase of prices of agricultural inputs of fertilizer,
medicine, pesticides …etc.
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Livestock has been declining in Marj Sanuor as well; the estimated number of livestock
in the area at about 6675 head, including all species, in addition to private farms
producing broiler chicken and turkey with production capacity that reaches 65,000
thousand birds added to 2500 birds for the production of laying hens.
The work in the field of animal husbandry and livestock generally result in financial
obligations especially the production inputs’ costs including the price of animals and the
purchase of water and fodder, and there is a high risk in such field due to the need to
special expertise and the ability to bear the loss and continue in the work.
Most breeders tend to the acquisition of the local breed sheep for its ability to withstand
climate conditions and high temperatures, and the priorities of breeders of livestock are
mainly to improve the breed and expand the pasture’s area for farmers.

There are many problems facing the development of agriculture in Marj Sanour and these
include:










The most important problems at all are those related to the occurrence of the flood
of agricultural land which makes farmers hesitant about cultivating their lands,
selecting type of crops and time of planting. Flood is a semi-annual, as expressed
by farmers, and does not necessarily mean a full submerge with water, but high
intensity rainfall that happens in a short period of time lead to immersion, damage
of crops for many farmers due to poor drainage.
The spread of soil diseases, which led to the elimination of many prevalent crops.
Lack of fertilizers and pesticides of high-efficiency as they are banned by the
Israeli occupation authorities.
High prices of production’s inputs, including fertilizers and pesticides, of which
farmers believe they have poor quality and efficiency due to lack of control on
these fertilizers and pesticides.
Difficulty to use the roads during floods affects marketing of agricultural products
as many marketers and merchants come to the farmers directly to purchase the
agricultural products and this save transport and taxes fees on farmers, but in
cases of flood the accessibility becomes difficult.
Land ownership is split among large number of owners from different families,
which makes it a great obstacle in the face of implementation of development
projects.
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3.3 Water Sector
Water for agricultural purposes
In Marj Sanour there is a large number of agricultural wells reaching to 53 wells of which
3 wells are licensed and the rest 50 wells have been drilled randomly with depth varies
between 180 to 300 m, with an average depth of 234 m. Approximately 3000-5000
dunnums of agricultural land benefit from those wells for irrigated vegetables; of which
34 dunnums are greenhouses and the rest is an open feild.
All of these wells are private property, where pumps and pipeline are installed randomly
by farmers to serve a specific lands, the cost of water is relatively high as the price of a
cubic meter of water for agricultural use reaches 3.5 shekels.
In general the capacity of these wells is limited as the average pumping capacity of these
wells is 15 m3 / hr with a significant declining trend, at the same time costs of
rehabilitation and maintenance are considered very high.
Agricultural wells’ problems can be summarized as follows:







The utilized groundwater formation has a weak capacity that varies with the total
annual precipitation.
The amount of pumping is not constant throughout the season; starts with a good
rate then starts to decline gradually.
Most of the wells used for agriculture are not licensed and therefore can be
subjected to closure anytime preventing many farmers from continuing their
agricultural activities and hence lose their basic source of income.
The high cost of water used for agriculture.
The existing irrigation systems are installed randomly and are subject to damage
due to traffic by farm vehicles.

Water for domestic purposes
As mentioned earlier, the sources of domestic water in the region are limited to
Meithaloun municipal well and Sanour well (this well is located outside the watershed
where it is operated and managed by West Bank Water Department) that only supply
Sanour village by water, rainwater harvesting cisterns and water purchased from tankers
from agricultural wells. And despite the fact that most of the houses in the area are
connected to public water network; some houses are still not connected due to different
conditions.
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Sensitivity and vulnerability factors of these sources can be summarized as follows:







Public water network is significantly dependent on Meithaloun municipal well as
the sole source; which means any breakdown in this well directly leads to cut
water supplied for households.
Rainwater harvesting cisterns are heavily dependent on the amount of annual
rainfall which varies from year to year.
Agricultural wells abstract water from the shallow aquifer, which directly
influenced by the amount of rain precipitation per year. Also, this groundwater
formation is exposed to surface pollutants, and not to forget that most of these
wells are unlicensed and hence not monitored qualitatively by the Palestinian
Water Authority.
The absence of sewerage networks and treatment plant enforce people to use the
cesspits for wastewater disposal which lead to groundwater aquifer and upper soil
layer pollution.

3.4 Health and Environmental Sector
As it is well-known some of health problems are related to the climatic and
environmental conditions include illnesses and death linked with temperature extremes,
storms and other heavy precipitation events, air pollution, flood, drought, water
contamination, and diseases carried by mosquitoes, ticks, and rodents. In the study area,
flooding mostly causes a spreading of mosquitoes and insects, which leads to incidents of
diseases transmitted by water such as cholera.
Lack of wastewater network and disposing of wastewater in cesspits mostly contaminate
the groundwater that increase the opportunity for transmission of several pathogens
through contamination of crops with pathogen agents and could cause outbreaks of
typhoid fever, Amibiasis, Giardiasis, or Hepatitis.
Climate changes would also cause higher incidence of some diseases, such as infections
in the respiratory system, vector-borne diseases, physiological disorders, skin rashes and
dehydration, and eye cataracts.
3.5 Biodiversity Sector
Regarding “Marj Sanour Biodiversity Preliminary Report” that conducted by Palestinian
Hydrology Group (2010), Marj Sanour is variable in its plant communities, such as
mountainous, desert, subtropical communities, this variability in part accounts to
relatively high species richness.
As a part of the north part of Palestine Marj Sanour, represents the flora of Palestine. It
has most of the total number of plant species recorded in Palestine, which exceeds (2500)
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species. These species represent 152 families and about 718 genera. Flowering plants are
the dominated group of species that give the area its' seasonally feature in mountainous
area and some time the plain.

Flowering plants under the olive trees

Furthermore, Marj Sanour location at the crossroads of climatic and botanic regions
endows the country with a rich variety of animal life including 95 mammal species, more
than 411 bird species, 93 reptile species and 5 amphibian species were recorded. The
number of invertebrate species is difficult to estimate. The scarcity of wetlands is
reflected in the dearth of amphibians as opposed to the wealth of reptiles.
Many sources threat the biodiversity in Marj Sanour:





The use of the insecticides, pesticides, and other chemicals like
hormones for agricultural purposes.
Wooding and massive grassing in the mountains and natural areas.
Introducing new plant species to the area.
The spread of the urban area over the natural inhabitant mainly in the
last three decay.
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Butterflies from Marj Sanour

3.6 Socioeconomic Sector
Vulnerability of the socio-economic sector in Marj Sanour mainly linked to climate
threats. Flooding affects agricultural practices, thus reduces crops production, limits the
cultivated area, and increases pesticides usage that in-turn affect negatively on the
farmers’ income. In addition flooding affects on public health, where some diseases
increases such as diarrhea.
Drought mostly leads to increase exploitation of groundwater that increases; power
consumption, farmers / well owners conflicts on water resources, and salinity of water.
In addition, drought leads to reduce the irrigated areas that deteriorate the economical
situation of the farmers. Lack of wild grasses in drought years increases dependence on
purchased fodder, which makes some herders sell part of their flocks at low price to
purchase feed for the rest of the flock, while others feed their animals on the vegetable
farms roughages. Furthermore, residents who mainly depend on their domestic water
needs on rainwater collection by cisterns or reservoirs enforce to purchase water from
private agricultural wells that increase living cost on one hand, and use un- monitored
water quality sources.
Frost waves that frequently hit the region usually damage different crops lead to the loss
of farmers dramatically. In addition, wind strong storms cause damage of agriculture
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infrastructures such as green houses, and uprooting of trees. Usually, the government
compensate partially for some climate hazards such as drought, flood, frost, and
windstorms.
Poverty in the study area mainly caused by high unemployment and low wages
particularly increases during flood and drought seasons, due to the agricultural practices
shrinkage.
Meithaloun Town A Vision for Water Resources and Water Services study that
conducted on 2005, by Care International, Palestinian Hydrology Group, and the Union
of Agricultural Work Committee (UAWC), divided the farmers in Meithaloun town into
the following:
A. Wells and irrigation land owners: Farmers of this sub-group are only 2% of
the farmers in Meithaloun. They mainly depend on their own agricultural wells
to meet their irrigation water needs. These farmers do not experience any
problems in terms of water quantities, but suffer from the high cost of the
equipment needed for pumping and irrigation.
B. Farmers that own irrigation land and purchase water from agricultural wells:
Farmers of this group form 35% of Meithaloun village. They meet their
irrigation water needs by buying water from private agricultural wells. In the
event of water supply cut-off, these purchase water by tankers from the
municipal well. The main problems these farmers encounter are the high cost
of the water unit, and the control of the private well of the water quantities
delivered.
C. Rain fed and animal raising farmers who depend on harvested water or that
purchased by tankers: This group of farmers form the biggest group -63% of
the population. They depend on rainfall for rain fed crops mainly for olive
trees. In addition, some farmers partially cover their water needs through cistern
water or water purchased by tankers from the municipal or agricultural wells
mainly for young trees and animal raising. The main problems these farmers
face are the high cost of water unit, shortage in water resources, and the control
of the private well of the water quantities delivered.
Regarding the wealth ranking of Meithaloun population, the following social groups and
their water related problems is illustrated in Table 16.
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Table 16 : Societal groups Water related problems.

Typology of main social groups

Agricultural water use

1. Poor with high levels of unemployment
and low irregular income.

Not applicable

2. Poor but with regular low-level income

Shortages in needed water for livestock.
Work in irrigated lands by salaries or by
sharing land and well owners. Problems
with landowners on sharing percentage.

3. Employee with moderate regular income.

Problems of the available water quantity
to irrigate their lands from well owners,
and the high price of the purchased water
unit from tankers.

4. Relatively richer, landowner households
with irrigable land and diversified sources
of income

No water shortages. Limiting the
irrigated area by inundation.

4. Vulnerable Areas
The vulnerable areas were identified, with the stakeholders’ participation, by developing
a social map; which aims to map out the vulnerable sites and highlight those of most risk,
and this is developed with the participation of stakeholders, specifically the local
population. Simplified symbols were used to refer to sources of water, valleys, residential
areas, and other facilities, Figure 19.
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Figure 11 : Social mapping exercise developed with the stakeholder

Figure 20 shows the final social map for Marj Sanour watershed, in the figure the areas
shaded in red represent areas of high flood risk; where Zone 1 represents the most area
threatened by flood. Also the figure shows the main wadis that are flowing into the Marj
lake from the surrounding highlands.
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Figure 20 : Final social map showing the vulnerable areas of Marj Sanour

Table 17 summarizes the vulnerable areas and the type of risk as has been identified by
the stakeholders, including residents of surrounding communities, where flood was
identified as the common risk for agricultural land and infrastructure facilities, in addition
to roads’ flooding and lack of accessibility among Marj Sanour region.
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Table 17: Vulnerable areas of Marj Sanour

Location
Infrastructure:
Misilya – Jarba manhole
Conveying pipe from the well to Sir and
Misilya
Conveying pipe from the well to Sanour
Meithaloun well
Main roads:
Judeida – Meithaloun
Sanour – Jarba
Siris – Judeida
Judeida – Sir
Agricultural roads of Marj Sanour:
All roads
Buildings and facilities:
Siris mosque
Sanour Secondary School
Meithaloun Girls’Primary School
Musqat Girls Primary School-Meithaloun
Salah Eddein Mosque - Meithaloun
Agricultural wells inside watershed
Meithaloun Meteorological Station
Agricultural lands of Marj Sanour (Plains)
Greenhouses in the Plains
Houses close to the flood area
All agricultural lands
Marj Sanour Plains

Type of Risk
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Road cutout and stopping
Flood – Road cutout and stopping
Flood – Road cutout and stopping
Flood – Road cutout and stopping
Flood – Road cutout and stopping
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Flood – Difficulty to access
Drought
Wind – Frost

5. Adaptation to Climate Change Impacts
After working with stakeholders to define the potential impacts of climate change, the
risks resulting from these impacts, vulnerable areas and vulnerable sectors the last step in
the vulnerability assessment was to discuss the adaptation.
Adaptation was discussed in four terms;



What are the measures locals of Marj Sanour are currently practicing to cope with
climate change impacts?
Are they enough and effective?
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What other suggestions locals of Marj Sanour have to adapt to climate change
impacts?
 What are the obstacles in applying these adaptation measures?
And the results were as summarized in Table 18:
Table 14 : Results of adaptive capacity analysis with stakeholders
Risk
Flood

Impacts

Coping measure

Effectiveness

Planting trees
Building stone
retaining walls
 Avoid plowing
steep lands
 Reverse
plowing
Pump the water to
adjacent lands and
cultivate it

Effective but
not enough

Land reclamation
and building new
retaining walls

Not enough



Crop damage

Re-cultivate the
lands with summer
crops

Not enough

Infrastructure damage



Build a
drainage canal
Rehabilitation

Not enough

Spread of diseases and
weed seeds

Remove of weeds
using chemicals
and deep plowing

Not enough





Soil erosion

Flooding of
agricultural lands and
inability to cultivate






Drought

Suggested
adaptation
measure



Decline of
groundwater level
Increase salinity
of ground water



Decrease areas
of irrigated
lands
Cultivate crops

Not convenient

Recharge
wells
 Cultivate
fodder crops
 Deep
plowing
 Make the
flooded
lands a
natural
reserve
Cultivate types
of crops that are
tolerant to flood
water like
Alfalfa
Improve the
roads and
develop a
drainage system

Groundwater
recharge to
increase
available water
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Increases pumping
rates

Decrease in water
harvesting quantities
Decrease in Cultivated
lands and agriculture
production

Frost

Wind

with low water
requirement
 Increase depth
of present wells
and drill more
wells
Purchase water
from tankers



Purchase water
from tankers
Off-farm jobs

and pumping
quantities for
domestic and
agricultural use
Not convenient
and not enough
Not convenient
and not enough

----------

----------

Increase consumption
of electricity and fuels

----------

----------

Conflict over water
resources

----------

----------

Use of smoke
Water spraying
Covering of
crops
Rehabilitation of
damaged facilities

Not enough

Damage of
infrastructure and
crops
Damage of facilities
and greenhouses





----------

Identify the
pumping rates
----------

Not enough




Frequent
maintenance
of facilities
Build of
windbreaks

Local and national obstacles against applying adaptation measures, from stakeholders’
perceptions, were identified as follows:





Lack of required fund
Administrative regime
Current political situation; occupation and its consequences
Land fragmentation; Marj Sanour lands are owned by different families from
different communities
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Chapter Five: Building Watershed Resilience
1. What is the Resilience Framework?
Resilience is defined formally in various ways, including by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC, 2008) as: “The ability of a social or ecological system to
absorb disturbances while retaining the same basic structure and ways of functioning, the
capacity for self-organisation, and the capacity to adapt to stress and change.”

The understanding of Marj Sanour watershed proposes that achieving locals’ vision and
building the resilience will be through the reduction of vulnerability and increasing the
adaptive capacity of the watershed. Thus, the four strategies that form the main resilience
components were discussed under the anticipated scenarios. The four integrated
resilience components are:


Diversity – of the economy, livelihoods and nature. Diverse markets, industry or
farming systems.



Sustainable infrastructure and technology – portfolios that combine both engineered
and ‘natural infrastructure’, as well as adaptable and sustainable technologies for their
management that reduce vulnerabilities.



Self-organization – a critical characteristic of resilient, highly adaptive systems that is
implemented in practice through participatory governance and empowerment of
people in adaptive institutions.



Learning – ensuring that individuals and institutions can use new skills and
technologies needed to adapt and make effective use of better climate information and
adaptation strategies as they become available.

2. Building of Scenarios
The scenario building for Marj Sanour watershed was undertaken during a workshop that
took place over three days by the participation of all stakeholders. The Scenario
workshop followed a three phase approach: scenario development, scenario finalization,
and the strategies development.
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2.1 Scenario development was implemented through the following three continuous
steps: developing the final vision, identifying the factors affecting the vision, and
finally categorizing these factors, with respect to their importance and the
uncertainty. Categorization takes the form of a matrix containing four quadrants:
most important with least uncertain, most important with most uncertain, least
important with most uncertain and least important with least uncertain.
The Resilience Vision
Local people are mainly looking on how they can improve their lives and livelihoods.
Climate change is just one of many factors people have to manage at the same time with
other problems, risks, and vulnerabilities. Where, people live in a world affected by
social, cultural, environmental and economic factors. Thus, locals formulated their vision
as;
Rural livelihoods in Marj Sanour watershed area are rescued through demonstrating
effective ecosystem/watershed management tool and improving conjunctive use of
both ground and surface water in order to improve agricultural practices.

Principal Factors Affecting the Vision
1. Lack of development plan: Despite the critical problems that affect on the
watershed, there is no an integrated development plan of the watershed, while
different opinions of different institutions were drafted.
2. Lack of working staff interest: The working institutions staff mostly uninterested
in real solutions to solve the problems, while they mainly focus on discussing
threats and impacts.
3. Weakness of monitoring: Local institutions haven’t the capacity to monitor and
follow up the projects and researches carried out in the watershed. This in-turn
leads to weak the role of the locals in specifying the real problems and the exact
solutions.
4. Shortage of infrastructure: The infrastructures for all aspects in the watershed
mostly insufficient or unavailable. This leads to magnify the impacts of the
problems on the locals and the ecosystem.
5. Political situation: Political situation that presented by the implications of Israeli
occupation on the Palestinians to exploit and develop the natural resources forms
a considerable factor affecting not only on achieving the vision but also on
planning development process.
6. Weakness of community interest: Depending on the problem, the interest of the
people and the community differs. Land owners of mountainous areas mostly
uninterested on flooding problem as those owners of lake lands.
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7. Availability of fund: Many problems facing the watershed development and
reducing the vulnerability could be solved in case of fund availability. This factor
considers one of the most important and most uncertain to achieve the watershed
vision.
8. Climate change: Despite its most important factor that affect on achieving the
vision, since all threats related to climate, it is considered most uncertain where
the extent and the magnitude of the climate change still unknown at the local
level.
2.2 Scenario finalization was carried out by the following steps; using the factors in
the most uncertain with most important quadrant to define a number of core
scenarios, and then identifying strategies and activities related to each scenario
taking into consideration the other three quadrants factors, see figure 21.
More important and less
uncertain

Increasing Importance

-Lack of development plan
-Shortage of infrastructure
-Weakness of community interest

Less important and less
uncertain

-Lack of working staff interest
-Political situation

More important and more
uncertain

-Availability of fund
- Climate change

Less important and more
uncertain

-Weakness of monitoring

Increasing uncertainty of happening

Figure (21): Matrix for assessing factors according to importance and uncertainty.
The most important and most uncertain factors are:
The extent, magnitude, and the impacts of the climate change on the watershed area. The
exact change in climate parameters and the related impacts will affects on the all aspects
within the watershed.


Funding
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The extent of the ability of the authority to secure the finance of water projects, the
availability of external and internal finance (local contributions or installment of special
water networks and establishments).
Probable Scenarios encountering the perspective:
Based on the most important and most uncertain factors, the following are the possible
scenarios:
Scenario 1: Funding is available and there is a change in the climate.
Scenario 2: Funding is unavailable, but there is a change in the climate.
Scenario 3: Funding is available, but no change in the climate.
Scenario 4: Funding is unavailable and no change in the climate.

2.3 Developing Resilience Strategies
As mentioned earlier resilience is built up of four integrated components (Diversity, Self
organization, Learning and Sustainable infrastructure and technology), it is proposed that
different strategies can be developed and designed under each component of which
together build the resilience strategy that aims at reducing the vulnerability and
increasing the adaptive capacity of the watershed
As a result of the stakeholder workshop, the three resilience strategies (Diversity, Self
organization, and Learning) where identified as below, while it considered applicable
under the four scenarios. At the same time, the fourth resilience strategy (Sustainable
infrastructure and technology) for each scenario was identified.

Diversity Strategy: Creating and working on the different alternatives of the economy,
livelihoods and nature. This strategy will be through;





Diversification of income sources. People who are mainly rely on a unique
source of income, they should be aware to seek of other alternative sources, such
as farmers.
Connect the main water pipeline that supply the watershed communities by
domestic water with other wells adjacent to the area as Tubas, Tamoun, and
Sanour wells. This can act as an alternative water sources that can used in case of
Meithaloun well malfunction.
Construction of water harvesting techniques like cisterns, ponds, and reservoirs
can be form another water source for agricultural practices.
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Introduce new crop patterns, and new agricultural practices. Researchers and
agronomists can advise famers to introduce appropriate crops tolerant for flooding
in lake areas, and crops borne droughts conditions. In addition, entering of new
effective equipments to the area can be helping the farmers on better use of their
lands, such as deep blowing machines.
Integrate between crop plantation and livestock. Due to the expensive cost of
imported fodder, farmers can cultivate part of their land by fodders.
Help the local institutions by creating new job chances, as manufacturing and
marketing of women centers members.
Promote the agro-industrial investment. Investing on the agricultural products
processing for marketing will improve the products price, which in turn lead to
improve farmers’ situation.

Self Organization Strategy: Strengthen the link between the relevant institutions from
one hand, and between the locals and the institutions from the other hand through
participatory governance.








Identify the local and national relevant institutions, their roles and responsibilities.
Encourage the participatory approaches, and empowering the coordination and
cooperation between the different institutions.
Encourage the participation of the locals in meeting and workshops at the local
level.
Encourage the locals to engage in the civil based organizations.
Activate the Watershed Association role to be the reference of the watershed
development.
Raise the capacity building of the local institutions to be able facing the different
threats and impacts.
Informing local people about their rights and empowering them to do advocacy
work with decision makers.

Learning Strategy: Improve the locals and the civil based organizations at the
watershed level knowledge, awareness, and skills to increase their ability to deal with
adaptation strategies.
 Raise the awareness of students, women, and farmers on the climate threats
causes, impacts, and the needed adaptation strategies. This can be done through
brochures, posters, leaflets, websites, and media.
 Encourage universities researchers to conduct detail investigations of the
watershed.
 Verify the watershed data, and facilitate the information flow and access.
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Sustainable infrastructure and technology Strategies:
Strategy for scenario 1: Prepare the all needed plans in order to develop the watershed
area and to face the changes in the climate by constructing large scale projects and
introducing new agricultural equipments.
The strategy for scenario 2: developing the watershed area and facing the effects of the
climate change by rehabilitating the existing structures, working on small scale projects,
and improving the using ways by awareness, and training programs.
The strategy for scenario 3: Prepare the all needed plans in order to develop the
watershed area by constructing large scale projects and introducing new agricultural
equipments. to develop and rehabilitate the existing sources at a large scale in addition to
the awareness and training programs.
The strategy for scenario 4: Developing the watershed area by maintaining and
rehabilitating the existing structures and implementing a small scale projects, and
concentrating on the training and awareness programs.
The proposed infrastructure and technology projects and activities by Stakeholders and
community members that can be applied under the different scenarios are shown in Table
19.
Table 15 : The proposed activities under the different scenarios

X

Scenario 4

Scenario 3

Scenario 2

Activity

Scenario 1

Scenarios

Constructing domestic and agricultural cisterns,
and reservoirs

X

Constructing large pools

X

X

Constructing dams

X

X

Reclamation and rehabilitation of land

X

Providing modern agricultural equipments

X

Training of farmers

X

X

X

X

Introducing new crops (organic crops)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Constructing
structures

artificial

groundwater

recharge

X

X

Building stone retaining walls and terraces

X

X

X

X

Activating farmers associations

X

X

X

X

Encouraging home gardens and animal husbandry

X

X

X

X

Improving olive trees, and olive oil

X

X

X

X

Tourist attraction

X

X

Constructing and rehabilitating agricultural roads

X

X

3. Categorization of infrastructure activities and projects 2
Several activities and projects were suggested by technical team and local community to
improve the watershed of Marj Sanour. These activities can be categorized on the
following:
Water harvesting projects: These projects mainly focus on harvesting rain and flood
water in pools, cisterns, dams, and reservoirs. The harvested water during winter season
will be reused later in dry months for both domestic and agricultural purposes. Water
harvesting techniques can be implemented as small scale projects or large scale ones.
Cisterns and reservoirs can be constructed at household and farm levels, while dams and
earth pools can be implemented at large scale level on the plain margins or in the lake
area. Regarding the applied water harvesting technique thousands and millions of cubic
meters of water can be stored. The construction and operation cost of these systems
mainly depends on the type and the storage capacity of it, at the same time, the type of
the suggested system is also a function of fund availability. In general, water harvesting
can be adopted to provide supplemental water for domestic and irrigation purposes, to
increase soil moisture, to reduce runoff, and to mitigate urban flooding.
Reclamation and rehabilitation of land Projects: These projects aim at improving the
usage of lands by converting the unusable or neglected lands into more productive ones.
In addition to that, reclamation and rehabilitation practices contribute effectively in
increasing water infiltration ratio and reducing runoff and soil erosion.
2

Marj Sanour Development Plan, PHG, and IUCN, 2010
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In the study area, such activities can be applied in the mountainous area where some
lands need an improvement. Such improvements include constructing terraces, stone
walls, agricultural roads, and planting practices.
Groundwater Recharge Projects: Groundwater recharge considers one of the main
projects that can be implemented in the area to recover the water level that record a
considerable reduction in the last years due to over-pumping by groundwater wells drilled
in the area and the drought. Groundwater recharge can be achieved by several methods
such as spreading systems or injections wells. However, to decide the most applicable
recharge system in the area a detail investigation is needed for both the nature, and water
in the area. It is recommended to implement one or two pilot projects in the watershed to
study the hydro-geological response of the groundwater system in the watershed.
Accordingly the recharge rates, type of artificial recharge technique could be determined.
Water Transfer Actions: The water transfer term does not mean moving water from
place to place within the watershed. It means moving water out from the watershed by
pipes, water industry (portable water) or/an open channels. The benefits of such
projects may have two forms; the first form of possible benefits is to decrease the
flooded area. The second benefit could be selling water to neighboring watersheds.
4. Projects evaluation3
A set of projects within the mentioned four main types of interventions were defined and
ranked using multi criteria analysis, which is integrated within the DSS of Marj Sanour.
The DSS evaluation gave the following results under (Normal Rainfall-Normal intensity
scenario), Table 20 and Figure 22:
1. Land Management got the highest score and ranked as the best project type.
2. Land Management and water harvesting projects are the most benefited to the
watershed in all aspects.
3. Artificial Recharge projects type is the third ranked projects and has relatively
good score.
4. Water transfer project is almost rejected; it has the lowest score in all aspects.

3

Marj Sanour Development Plan, PHG, and IUCN, 2010
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Table 20 : Project evaluation and ranking

Type of Projects

Environment

Economy

Social

Score

Rank

Score

Land Management Projects

30.4%

1

60.8%

1

90.6%

2

53.8%

1

Rainwater Harvesting
Projects

21.1%

2

59.9%

2

91.0%

1

48.9%

2

Artificial Recharge Projects

15.2%

4

46.0%

3

79.0%

3

41.0%

3

Water Transfer projects

17.5%

3

13.7%

4

45.1%

4

24.3%

4

Figure 22 : Project evaluation and ranking

Rank Score

Overall

Rank Score

Rank
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